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CAVE NOTES
A Review of Cave and Karst Research
Volume 4. No.6
PROGRESSIVE
by George

November/December,
CHANGES OF SHAPES
IN THE LABORATORY
D. Mowat,

Cave

Research

1962

BY SOLUTION
Associates

A study was made to ascertain
changes
in shapes of geometric
forms
undergoing uniform transfer
of mas s from the solid into the liquid and gaseous phases.
It is hoped that this study will aid in the interpretation
of the
present geometry
of caves as a function
of initial shape and the process
acting upon it. The experiments
also provide
a practical means of checking
on the theoretical
forms that were predicted
by Lange (1959).
Specimens of fine-grained
dolomite were
chosen for this study.
This aubstance approximates
the chemical composition
of cavernous
country rock.
Maximum grain siz.e of the samples was OvLmm for the dolomite grains, but
a few larger
crystals
of quartz and pyrite
were sparsely
scattered
in the
dolomite. This grain size was rather
ema.Ll in comparison to the size of the
shapes studied and kept differential
solution of crystals down to a negligible
amount.
A few healed
fractures
dissolved
out fas:ter
than other
parts of the rock.
but the resulting grooves
were
localized and
unimportant compared
to the size
and depth of the geometric
features. Approximately
1. 150/0 of the
rock did not dissolve.
The first
expe rdment followed
the evolution
of a
right-angled
concave corner
(A in Fig. Za).
right-angled
convex corners
(B.
C, and D in Fig. 2a), and a slot
sawed into the sample
(E in Fig.
2a). These
features
were sawed
and ground into the dolomite
and
measured
over a hundred
times
larger than the grain size. Nitric
acid of approximately
IN initial
strength was used;
the temgerature varying from 40 to 70 C in
order to keep the
effervescence
rapid.
The rapid
effervescence
and thermal convection of the acid
resulted
in a swift
agitation of
the liquid and a nearly
uniform
transfer of mas a , During the nine
steps of the experiment.
dimensions and weights
were recorded

i

Experimental apparatus before
adding acid. (Author's color Slid~ prepared for publication by Hal Treacy).
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to the nearest
O.3rnrn ana O.Olgm.
These measurement~
provide
a check
on how closely uniform
mass
tra.nsfer
was approximated.
For if solution
proceeded
unHormly in all directions,
edges AB and FA a-nd slot GE (Fig.
2a) should have rem'ained constant
in length.
According
to Table I. AB
varied
between 28.1 and 28.6mm;
FA, between 22.5 and 23.7mm; and CEo
from 10.3 to 10.7mm (slot depth is only approximate
in the final stage).
These measurements
show that
relatively
uniform
transfer
of mass
was
.maintained.
The convex corners
either
stayed sharp (F, B. C. D, and I) or
sharpened
(H and G). The concave
corners
rounded
(A and E) into circular
arcs.
The radius of curvature
of corner A became
approximately
6.5mrn
(Fig.
2f); though the average
retreat
of the faces was Bc Lmrn as shown
by
Be changing from 25.7 to 9.5rnm during the experiment.
The second exper-iment involved
the solution of a block having a circular
hole drilled
though it (Fig. 3a). Once again measurements
were taken
to
check on the unifor mi.ty of the process.
Distance AB changed from 17. 4mm
initially
to 16.7mm at the end (Fig. 3d) (see also Table II). Notice too that
corner
C sharpened
in successive
stages.
This
experiment
shows clearly how curved concave surfaces
retain the same center
of curvature.
The above exper-iments
by Lange in his theoretical

closely
study

bear out the
(1959).

expected

shapes

as

derived

In natur-al caves, sharp projecting
edges of speleogens
would indicate
that solution
has been dominant
over corrasion.
Conversely.
rcunde d convex edges would reveal that corrasion
has either been dominant or became
dominant
since a solutional
stage.
Also, rounded concave
shapes could
be
presumed
to have grown from a form having sharp inside
corners
approximately
at the centers of curvature.
Further
experimentation
using uniform
deposition
instead of solution
should be performed
to check the theory
of
positive
mass transfer
in caves.
These experiments
might show criteriafor
telling
whether or not
speleothems
have unde r gona re-solution.
Reference:
LANGE,

ARTHUR.
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Int~oductory notes
no. 11, p , 69-90.

on the changing geometry
1959.

of cave structures.
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TABLE
--Step

no.

I

Dimensions in mm,

Weight (gm)

FA

AB

BC

CD

C.

00

,ee
Figure
2a

1 (initial)

147.23

22.8

28.6

25.7

1.2

10.3

19.0

2

131.97

22.6

28.2

24.6

2.4

lD.3

18.3

3

118.07

22.5

28.6

23.8

3.2

10.3

17.1

4

89.05

22.6

28.6

21.8

5.6

10.3

13.9

5

70.44

22.6

28.3

19.6

7.3

10.4

11,1

6

53.04

23.0

28.4

17.5

9.5

10.3

8.3

7

37.06

23.0

28.2

15.5

11.9

10.7

5.6

8

21.49

22.5

28.1

12.7

---

10.7

---

9 (final)

11.75

23.7

28.2

9.5

---

ILl?

---

2b

2c

2d

2f

TABLE II
Step no.

Weight (gm)

Dimensions
A8

in mm.
Diameter

of hote

,ee
Figure

95.92

17.4

2.6

3a

2

74.71

17.5

5.0

3b

3

54.73

17.6

7.3

4

35.07

16.7

10.3

5

18.01

16.7

13.5

9.92

16.7

15.5

1 (initial)

6 (final)

3c

3d
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Figure

2. Experiment no. 1: solution of corners
a.

I

b.

c.
d.
e.

J

f.

Figure

and slot.

3. Experiment no. 2: solution of cylindrical
a.
b.
c.
d.

{opposite page)

shape. Weight 147.23 gm.
Initial
Step no. 3. Weight 118.07 gm.
Step no. 5. Weight 70.44 gm.
Step no. 7. Weight 37.06 gm.
Step no. 8. weight 21.49 gm,
Final shape. Weight 11.75 gm.

hole.

(above)

Initial
shape. Weight95.92 gm.
Step no. 2.
Weight 74.71 gm.
Step no. 4.
Weight 35.07 gm.
Final shape. Weight 9.92 gm.

Prepared for publication

by Hal Treacy from slides by George Mowat.
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COMMENTS

ON SOME TERMS USED IN ECOLOGICAL
OF CAVE-ASSOCIATED
ORGANISMS

by Ronald A.

Brandon

(Cave Research

STUDIES

Ae eoctatton}»

The basis
of and stimulus
for these comments
is a recent paper
by
Cooper
(1962) reporting
the first
collection of Plethodon
richmondi
Netting
and Mittleman,
1938 (not Pope),
the Ravine Salamander,
from a caveRappt a Cave, Greenbrier
Co ••
West Virginia.
The ecological
situation
in
which the salamanders
were procured
was described
in vague terms
(subjective
thermal
gradient,
optimal
conditions) without benefit of factual
data ..
Cooper
considered
12.. richlTIOndi to be a troglophile
(organism
spending
part
or all of its life cycle within caves) rather
than a trogloxene
(occasional entrant into caves).
The origin and meaning of the two terms,
troglQp.hile and trogloxene,
are discussed
by Nicholas
(1960).
The use of these two terms
in reference to populations
of salamanders
is, in most instances,
inappropriate
and misleading.
Salamanders,
by their
morphological
and physiological
natures, occ u r in ecological
situations
similar to conditions obtaining
in twilight zones of caves
(under rocks,
logs
and debris
in humid or moist
situations).
The finding,
in a cave twilight
zone,
of a population of a species
occurring
in the vicinity of the cave
should not be considered
unusual
in the least. It would be expected that
individuals
of such a species
would find the twilight zone a favorable
environment.
Except for a lesser
temperature
variation,
the environment is similar to that under rocks and logs on a humid forest
floor.
It would be both
inaccurate
and misleading
to state that such migrants
from the forest
floor
"nepar-ement
· "'Author's
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of Biology, University
photo, prepared

of Alabama. Tuscaloosa.

for publication

by Hal Treacy.

Alabama.
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are becoming adapted to cave conditions. as the term trog1Qpliile implies.
They are merely, in most instances, moving into an ecological situation
similar to the one they already occupy.
Broad application of the term trog12.Ehile to 'all organisms capable of
existing in the twilight zone of caves, because of similarity between that
environment and the one usually occupied. is stretching the term beyond
meaningful usage. I would suggest that the term iroglgphile be restricted
to taxa (species, subspecies.
and higher categories).
not merely to small
local populations, that characteristically spend part of their life cycle in the
inner total darkness of a cave. This definition of troglophile is basically:
not different from that used by Nicholas. The difference stems from the
interpretation of the word ~.
I would not consider the' twilight zone to
be part of the cave proper, but an intermediate environment (ecotone) between the ecological commumty [communiti ee ] outside the cave {epr uce-Ha-,
beech-maple, oak-hickory forest floors, stream-riffles.
e tc, } and the peculiar environment characteristic
of the inner regions of caves (smafle r
temperature variation, lack of light, usually high relative humidity, etc ; ),
The term ecotone is used widely in ecology as a zone of transition between
two or more communities or biomes (Odurn, 1959'). An ecological (biotic)
community is defined as a distinct natural assemblage of oegardsme of relatively uniform species composition (discussions in KENDEIGH.
1961 and
OnUM,
1959). Communities are named by the dominant species of organism,
or by the habitat occupied by the community (place where the community
occurs; e.g., shallow pond. rotten log, etc~).
Communities of cave organisms have not yet been named, but many certainly exist. Certain caves of the Ozark Plateau in Missouri could be said
to contain a 'I:yp'hlotriton.Eury:cea sp, community. an assemblage of organisms the most influential of which are the salamanders mimed. Caves in
southern Indiana could be said to contain an Orconectes pellucidus-Cambarus
bartoni-Amblygp'sis sp. (crayfish-eave-fish)
community.
Communities of
cave-dwelling organisms, in contrast to epigean communities, contain no
producers (organisms manufacturing organic materials from inorganic' substances; e.g., green plants).
The ultimate source of all organic material
(and hence energy) passing through a cave community is outside of the cave.
An ecotone would result from exposure of one or more cave-ccommum-.
ties to one or more epigean communities at the cave entrance. Characteristically there is a spatial overlapping of species from adjacent communities in an ecotonal area, and often some organisms are specifically adapted
to the ecotone and are characteristic of it (examples in ODUM, 1959).
Plants and animals fr-orn epigean corrununities are commonly found in
cave twillght zones, and occasionally cave-adapted species are found there
as well. Cave crayfish, Q. p'ellucidus, for example. have been found in
pools at entrances to caves; and the larvae of I. ~p-elaeus, the Grotto Salamander, are commonly found in streams outside of caves, and in twilight
zones. Undoubtedly some species of invertebrates
are specifically adapted
to twilight zones, and are most numerous there. Eury~
lucifygs., the Cave
Sa.lamander, Is most abundant in cave entrances and twilight zones,
although it wanders both deeper into caves and out away from them. This
salamander is characteristic
of the ecotone between cave and epigean communities in areas where it occurs. and, since it can exist within the innermost regions of some caves, would rightly be considered a trogl.cxene, if
it is at all necessary to use such a term.
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Plethodon
richInondi
and other ea larrra nde r-s reported from cave
entr ances by Cooper
should not be called troglophiles,
or even trogloxenes,
but
should be thought of as representing
an overlapping
of individuals
or small
populations from the prevailing epigean
community
into the ecotone
(twilight'
zone) between that community and those in the cave proper.
Reference s:
COOPER,
J. E. Cave records for the salamander
notes on additional
cave-associated
species.
p , 250-255.
1962.
KENDEIGH,
S. C.
468p.
1961.

Pleth_Qdonr.. richmondi Pope, with
H.g.rP.e...t.QlQg1.Q.a,
vok , 17, no. 4,

Animal ~9.1Qgy". Prentice-Hall,

Inc.

Englewood Cliffs,

NICHOLAS,
BROTHER
G. Checklist of macroscopic
troglobitic
United States.
~!.£~ MidLand~:!;!!!:..alist, voL 64, no. I,
ODUM,
E. P.

E1ID~AIDentalsQf ~cology':. W. B. Saunders Co.

N. J.

organisms
of the
p, 123-160. 1960.

Philadelphia.

384 p.

1959.

PROCEEDINGS
Secretary's

note:

The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees
of Cave Research
Associates
was held at organization
headquarters
on October 1, 1962. Officers
were
elected for the year
October 1, 1962 to September
30, 1963 as follows:
President:
Richard Graham
Vice President:
George Mowat
Secretary:
Raymond deSaussure
Treasurer:
Wilmer B. Martin
Mr.
tors

Mowat was elected to the position of staff member,
and two
were elected
to me mbexs hi p in Cave Research Associates:
Ann Dacey:
administrative
collaborator;
Leigh Read dy : collaborator;
California
San Francisco,
California.

collabora-

Berkeley, California
Division of Mines,

Miss Dacey
is currently
conducting
a library
research
p rog r-arra for Cave
Research Associates;
Mr. Readdy is engaged in paleontological
studies in
central California
caves and in research
on cave pearls.
--Ed.
Erratum:
Cave Notes,

vo L, 4,

no.

5, p. 44: complete

second

reference

to read:

SHUTLER,
RICHARD,Jr.
Correlation of beach terraces with climatic
cycles
of
pluvial Lake Lahontan, Nevada. !L..X.. Acad • Q! Sciences Annals, voL, 95, p. 513520.
1961.
Editor!s

note:

The index to Volume 4 will appear
at a later date in ocrrib iriataon with
those of fo t-tbco rru n.g volumes.
The index to Volumes 1-3 is now in press.
52
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